Individual courses
Individual courses are specifically designed to meet the
needs of the individual and one-to-one tuition guarantees
fast progress. These individual courses guarantee that
you get the best opportunities to improve your speech
and understanding of the language, as well of course as
your grammar.
Russian language courses online
Our partner university was among the first Russian universities to create e-courses. Over 100 different courses
are available online. More than 1,800 students are enrolled to these distance learning programmes.

Accommodation
We can arrange accommodation in high quality student
rooms. Accommodation is generally reserved from Sunday prior to the start of the course until Saturday following the end of the course. Extra nights before and after
the course can be arranged at an extra fee.

Vladivostok
Facts & Figures
Population: 610,000
Foundation: 1860
Climate: Vladivostok is in the monsoon
area of the temperature zone
GMT Offset: GMT +10 hours

Excursions

Vladivostok is located on a range of hills, which on one
side borders the Pacific Ocean and the other forests. The
beautiful and varied landscape in and around the city
provides many opportunities for interesting sightseeing.
Vladivostok is located not far from the Chinese border
and is also within easy reach of Korea and Japan, its
proximity to other Asian cultures is reflected in its own
very diverse culture. When you are not studying there is
so much to see and do in terms of experiencing the city,
its culture, history and beautiful surroundings.

Many different tourist agencies offer a range of city tours
and day trips all year round. The university usually also
arranges daily excursions in the period May to September. At other times of the year they often arrange excursions a few times a week. Payments for excursions are
made locally.
- Excursion to see the tigers
- Gorbaty waterfall
- Kravsovskie waterfall
- Vladivostok’s orthodox temple
- Vladivostok city tour

Courses
We offer Russian language courses for everyone whatever your level of experience in the Russian language.
The team of highly qualified and dedicated teachers has
strong experience of teaching foreign students and can
offer you very effective Russian language programmes.
Group courses
Group courses are arranged according to the skills level
of the students. On arrival you will be asked to take part
in a short test so as to enable the teachers to place you
in the appropriate learning group. The maximum number
of students per group is 10. Course books are available
either for students to purchase or to borrow.

Excursion to see the tigers
"Was a good time with lots of possibilities, and well
devided between learning and fun."
Dirk H., Germany
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